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ABSTRACT 
 
Two field trials with 15 years old grapevines cv. Thompson Seedless (highly 

susceptible cultivar) were conducted at Sadat City, Menofyia governorate, Egypt. In 
these trials, treatments consisted of summer pruning, i.e. ( leaf removal , shoot 
removal , topping and the treatment with (leaf removal +shoot removal +  topping) in 
addition to the control vines (without summer pruning) . An additional trial , compared 
the cluster thinning treatment with the control ( without cluster thinning).All plots were 
established in a split –plot design with or without fungicides or gibberellin application  
.The above mentioned treatments were applied during the growing season starting at 
full bloom till veraison stage ( the beginning of ripening ) in order to control grapevine 
bunch rot disease .  

The obtained results showed that the disease incidence and severity of bunch 
rot were best reduced by using any of the used gibberellin treatments compared to 
that of untreated vines . The greatest reduction in disease incidence and severity was 
occurred in the treatments with three sprays of gibberellin when the flower cluster was 
10 cm3 long, Full Bloom and 6mm in berries diameter stage which summer pruning is 
done . In additional trial , cluster thinning also reduced disease incidence and severity 
in nonsprayed control compared to the nonsprayed control ( without cluster thinning).  

The greatest reduction in disease incidence and severity was recorded from 
the treatments with three sprays of  the fungicide (Euparen M) at bloom, pre-close and 
veraison. Also, the produced fruit yield from treated vines was significantly higher 
during the first and the second seasons in comparison with that of untreated vines.  
Keywords: bunch rot, disease incidence, disease severity, gibberellin ,cluster 

thinning, veraison stage, summer pruning.   

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
            Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) is the leading fruit crop all over the 

world. In Egypt, grapevine occupies the second rank among fruit crops after 
citrus. However, the area under this economic crop was about 160005 
feddans and the total grape production reached 1391749 tons (Anonymous, 
2005).  

Under the Egyptian environmental conditions grapevine is attacked by 
several diseases, among which powdery and downy mildews and fruit rot 
diseases are of great economic importance. 

Bunch rot disease under Sadat City, Menofyia governorate 
environmental conditions is a serious disease of grapes (Vitis vinifera L.)  
caused by Alternaria geophila, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus flavus, Botrytis 
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cinerea, Cladosporium herbarum, and Rhizopus negricans (Farag,1992). In 
these instances, bunch rot infection of grape berries commonly occurs in 
cultivars with dense canopies or tight berry clusters. In Egypt, first symptoms 
of disease on susceptible cultivars are generally evident when fruit sugar 
levels begin to increase (veraison). 

 Many plant growth regulators are known to induce changes in disease 
susceptibility though altered metabolism of the host i.e., Gibberellin 

Gibberellin is used at various concentrations for spraying grapes at 
different times and / or growth stages to achieve defined purpose of 
increasing fruit-set, increasing berry size, reducing the berry shrivel and / or 
loosening compact bunches in grapes (Weaver, 1976). 

 Besides the main effect of gibberellin application as a strong growth 
regulator, it is also  has some effects on disease susceptibility of grapes .In 
this connection, Branas (1967) discussed the effect of several treatments 
including fungicides and gibberellin as individual or mixed treatment on the 
infection of grapes by B. cinerea . Also, Hopping (1976) mentioned that 
applying GA3 at 10 ppm to seeded grape cv. Siebel 5455 reduced the 
number of clusters infected by Botrytis cinerea. Whereas, if GA3 was applied 
at the start of calyptra shedding , bunches were less favourable to B. cinerea 
infection than those treated at 50 -100% calyptra fall. Mahadevan (1984) 
reported that gibberellin reduced the bunch rot caused by B. cinerea at 
concentration of 1.5 x 10-5 M . Kumar and Gupta (1987) studied the effect of 
pre harvest application of certain growth regulators on the storage behavior of 
Perlette grapes at low temperature. Growth regulators, gibberellin (GA) 
reduced berry rot. Mahrous (1988) found that applying GA4+7  at 10 ppm was 
more effective against grape berries rot of Roumi- red under vineyard 
conditions. Sarig et al. (1998) studied the effects of growth regulator 
application on disease susceptibility of grapes. Therefore,GA3 application (40 
mg/liter at the 3-4 mm berry diameter stage) increased decay caused by 
Rhizopus stolonifer in several new seedless cultivars. Dokoozlian et al(2001) 
recorded that application of GA3 significantly reduced berry set and cluster 
compactness, as well as the amount of fruit per vine with bunch rot, 
compared to the control.  Ferree et al (2003) mentioned that the treatment of 
individual clusters with GA3 decreased berries with rot but the differences 
were not always significant. Boccalon et al (2005) found that gibberellic acid 
was applied when 50% of flowers were opened, the berries rot was markedly 
reduced (by an average of 44% over vineyards). Tiku et al (2005) ) reported 
that  when GA3 was applied with 60 ppm at 15 days after full flowering., the 
incidence of grapevine bunch  rot was decreased .  

Concerning the effect of the summer pruning on the infection with 
bunch rot disease. Wind speed through grapevine canopies was increased 
markedly after leaf removal (English at al, 1989) and development of B. 
cinerea was decreased inversely with wind speed (Thomas, 1988).Research 
into other potential means of canopy management has shown positive effects 
of increased yield and higher quality fruit resulting from changes in canopy 
microclimate (Smart, 1985) Botrytis bunch rot of grape was significantly 
reduced by canopy management. Also integrating leaf removal with chemical 
control may reduce the need for multiple fungicide applications (Bettiga et al, 
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1989). Rot reduction after leaf removal was greatest when leaves were pulled 
from the fruit zone on both sides of cordon - trained vines (Stapleton and 
Grand ,1992). Wolf et al (1990  ) found that the incidence of fruit rots of 
grapes was the highest in control and the lowest of vines topped to 10 leaves. 
Wolf et al (1986  ) mentioned that the vine by lateral shoot and/or basal leaf 
removal significantly reduced the incidence of bunch rot (Botrytis cinerea).. 
English et al (1993  ) reported that leaf removal significantly reduced canopy 
density and increased evaporative potential in vines of the hybrid grape 
cultivars Vignoles and Seyval Blanc. Cherif and Boubaker(1998) recorded 
that removal of leaves around clusters, when practiced two or three times 
during the season, reduced significantly Botrytis bunch rot development in 
vitro and in vivo. Also, they found that the tested fungicides, vinchlozoline and 
dichlofluanide were effective in inhibiting the germination of conidia of the 
pathogen and the development of Botrytis bunch rot. 

Another potential method of reducing the incidence and severity of 
grapevine bunch rot disease is the use of cluster thinning. In this connection, 
the thinning of berries reduced significantly Botrytis bunch rot development 
(Cherif and Boubaker,1998 and Houma et al,1998). Smithyman et al (1998  ) 
found that  the delaying cluster thinning until after fruit set decreased the 
incidence of botrytis bunch rot. 

The aim of this study was to further investigate the use of gibberellic 
acid, summer pruning and cluster thinning alone or combined with fungicide 
applications for potential control of bunch rot disease. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
           A field trail was conducted in two successive seasons, 2005 and 2006 
in a 15 years old grapevines cv. Thompson Seedless commercial vineyard in 
Sadat City, Menofyia governorate, Egypt. Vines on this site were moderately 

vigorous, cane – trained, super – pruned and planted on a spacing of 3.5   
1.5 m. supported on Y shape. 
            Methods of fertilization, irrigation and other cultural practices for 
grapevine were as recommended to commercial vineyard in this site.  

To study the effect of gibberellin application a 2 5 split – plot design 
with 3 replicates was used to study subplot effects of gibberellin  application 
were investigated in this trial. Spray timings were established according to 
growth stages of the grapevine. Treatments included single application of 
GA3 at 15ppm ,when cluster is 10 cm In long, Full Bloom at 15ppm, and 6mm 
in berries diameter stage at 20ppm. A fourth treatment included three sprays 
at the timings described before, and fifth treatment was a non sprayed 
control. The spray treatments were applied to the two inside rows of a four- 
row block. In each treatment, one of these paired rows had the summer 
pruning treatment and the other was the control (without summer pruning). 
Summer pruning treatments:- 
1. Leaf removal: Leaves and laterals located opposite, one node above, and 

one node below each flower cluster were removed by hand at late bloom, 
resulting in window of exposed clusters 
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2. Shoot removal: Shoots were removed at late bloom. All interspur and 
crown shoots were removed and spurs were thinned to two shoots. 

3. Topping: Topping was done at late bloom with tope trimmers, shoots   
about 100 cm. long were toped back 30 – 45 cm  

4. Leaf removal, shoot removal and Topping were done at late bloom 
5. Control (unmanaged) without summer pruning  
            The fungicide applications (subplot) also were investigated in this trial. 
Spray timings were established according to growth stages of the grapevine. 
Treatments included single application of Euparen M (Tolylfluanid) at the rate 
of 200g/100L.W. at bloom, preclose, and veraison (the beginning of ripening) 
stages. A fourth treatment included three sprays at the timings described, and 
fifth treatment was a non sprayed control. The spray treatments were applied 
to the two inside rows of a four- rows block. In each treatment, one of these 
paired rows had the cluster thinning treatment and the other was the control 
(without cluster thinning). 
Cluster thinning treatments:- 

Clusters berries were thinned when the berry diameter reached 4-6 
mm by leaving the first five laterals shoulders, removing the subsequent three 
laterals Shoulders, leaving the subsequent three laterals, and removing the 
rest of cluster. 
Bunch rot and yield evaluation were conducted at harvest. Three randomly 
selected vines from each treatment in each replicate were hand harvested 
and evaluated for incidence and severity of bunch rot and yield according to 
(Gubler et al., 1987) 
Bunch rot incidence was evaluated by counting diseased  clusters per vine. 
Disease severity was determined by counting rotted berries and converting 
these figures to a percent rot per cluster based on the average number of 
berries per cluster according to (Gubler et al., 1987) 
Yields were obtained by taking cluster weights per vine.                       
Statistical analysis of the obtained results were carried out according  to 
Snedecor and Cochran (1972). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
           These experiments were carried out under vineyard conditions to 
determine the effect  of gibberellin and a fungicide application , summer 
pruning and cluster thinning on the incidence and severity of bunch rot 
disease and   yield of grapevine cv.  Thompson Seedless. 
            Data presented in Table (1) indicate that the summer pruning 
treatments significantly reduced the incidence and severity of bunch rot 
disease. Orthogonal contrast analysis of the data indicated that disease 
incidence was significantly reduced from 45.33% in the control treatment to 
33.67% when summer pruning was done. Summer pruning also, significantly 
decreased disease severity. Data show a reduction in disease severity from 
15.13% per cluster in the control treatment to 10.75% per cluster in the 
summer pruning treatment.  
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          Gibberellin application at the flower cluster is 10 cm in long, Full Bloom 
and when berry diameter is 6 mm stages resulted insignificant reduction in 
disease incidence in the vines managed by summer pruning (Table 1). 
Similarly, application of gibberellin  at the flower cluster is 10cm in long, Full 
Bloom and when berry diameter is 6 mm significantly reduced the bunch rot 
incidence on summer pruning vines. 
 
Table (1): Effect of gibberellin application and summer pruning 

practices on the incidence and severity of bunch rot disease 
and yield of grapevine cv.  Thompson     Seedless   (during 
season, 2005). 

 
     Summer pruning 
           treatments  

         Timing of gibberellin application c  

Control 
10Cm 
In long 

Full 
Bloom 

6mm 
berry 

diameter 
1+2+3   Mean 

   Disease incidence (Diseased clusters %)a 

Summer pruning b 33.67 18.24 22.23 28,18 10.33 22.53* 

Without summer pruning 45.33 31.69 33.37 37.67 26.00 34.81 

Means 39.5 24.97* 27.8* 32.93* 18.17*  

                                             Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a  

Summer pruning b 3023 05.76 06.36 07.18 04.24 10.75* 

Without summer pruning  41.67 08.43 09.24 10.45 05.86 15.13 

Means  35.95 7.09 7.8* 8.81* 5.05*  

                                  Yield/Vine (Kg) a 

Summer pruning b 6.73 9.38 8.37 9.00 11.67 9.04* 

Without summer pruning 5.68 6.97 7.14 7.53 9.17 7.25 

Means  6.21 8.18* 7.76* 8.26* 10.42*  
a = Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with 
      orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 
      0.05) effect from that treatment 
b = Summer pruning   
c = Timing of gibberellin application: - 
1 = GA3 at 15ppm when the flower cluster is 10 cm in long. 
2 = GA3 at 15ppm when the flower cluster is full bloom 
3 = GA3 at 20 ppm when berry diameter is 6mm  

 
          Gibberellin application on vines without summer pruning resulted in 
better disease control, but the greatest reduction in  disease incidence and 
severity was occurred when applications of gibberellin were made at the 
flower cluster  is 10 cm3 in long, Full Bloom and berry diameter is 6mm 
stages in the first season(2005) 

In the second season, it is clear from the data in Table (2) that all 
treatments showed the same trend of the data obtained in the first season.  

The obtained results (Table, 2) indicate that disease incidence was 
significantly reduced from 43.67% in the control treatment to 35.33% when 
summer pruning was made. Summer pruning also decreased significantly 
disease severity. Data(Table, 2)  show a reduction in disease severity from 
15.75% per cluster in the control treatment to 11.32% per cluster in the 
summer pruning treatment. 
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Table (2): Effect of gibberellin application and summer pruning 
practices on the incidence and severity  of bunch rot  
disease and yield of grapevine cv. Thompson  Seedless 
(during season, 2006). 

 
     Summer pruning 
           treatments 

 
Control 

Timing of gibberellin application c 

Mean 10Cm3 
In long 

Full 
Bloom 

6mm 
berry 

diameter 
1+2+3 

   Disease incidence (Diseased clusters %)a  

Summer pruning b 35.33 20.17 23.16 27.76 9.67 23.22* 

Without summer pruning 43.67 32.76 35.63 39.83 23.43 35.06 

Means 39.50 26.46* 29.39* 33.79* 16.55*  

                                             Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a 

Summer pruning b 31.45 5.26 7.18 7.97 4.73 11.32* 

Without summer pruning  43.53 8.13 9.67 11.24 6.17 15.75 

Means  37.49 6.69* 8.43* 9.61* 5.45*  

                            Yield/Vine (Kg) a 

Summer pruning b 6.15 9.87 9,27 10.37 11.35 9.40* 

Without summer pruning 5.85 6.35 6.97 7.63 9.16 7.19 

Means  6.00 8.11 8.12* 9.00* 10.26*  
a = Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with 
      orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 
      0.05) effect from that treatment 
b = Summer pruning   
c = Timing of gibberellin application: - 
1 = GA3 at 15ppm when the flower cluster is 10 cm in long. 
2 = GA3 at 15ppm when the flower cluster is full bloom 
3 = GA3 at 20 ppm when berry diameter is 6mm  
 

            Another potential method for reducing the incidence and severity of 
grapevine bunch rot disease is the use of cluster thinning. In this connection, 
data (Table, 3) show clearly that the cluster thinning treatment significantly 
reduced incidence and severity of bunch rot. Orthogonal contrast analysis of 
the data indicated that disease incidence was significantly reduced from 
44.52% in the control treatment to 38.67% when clusters were thinned.  
Cluster thinning also significantly decreased disease severity. Data (Table, 3) 
show a reduction in disease severity from 15.33% per cluster in the control 
treatment to 11.34% per cluster in the cluster thinning treatment.  

Single fungicide (Euparen M) application was done at bloom, 
preclose and veraison stages resulted insignificant reduction in disease 
incidence in the vines managed by cluster thinning (Table,3). Similarly, 
Euparen M applications at bloom, preclose and veraison stages significantly 
reduced bunch rot incidence on cluster thinning vines. Fungicide (Euparen M) 
application on  vines without cluster thinning resulted in better disease 
control, but the greatest reduction in incidence and severity was occurred 
when applications of Euparen M were made at bloom, preclose and veraison 
stages in the first season.  
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Table (3): Effect of cluster thinning and the fungicide application on the 
incidence and severity of bunch rot disease and yield of 
grapevine  cv. Thompson  Seedless (during season, 2005).  

 
      Cluster thinning 
          treatments  

 
Control 

Timing of a fungicide application c 

Mean Full 
Bloom 

Pre-
close 

Veraison 
Bloom+  

Preclose + 
Veraison 

   Disease incidence (Diseased clusters %)a  

cluster thinning b 38.67 21.33 24.67 27,00 15.21 25.37* 

without cluster thinning  44.52 32.86 36.93 38.14 30.67 36.62 

Means 41.59 27.09* 30.8* 32.57* 22.94*  

Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a 

cluster thinning b 31.56 5.63 7.26 8.13 4.14 11.34* 

without cluster thinning 42.14 7.97 9.13 10.86 6.53 15.33 

Means  36.85 6.8* 8.19* 9.49* 5.33*  

                          Yield/Vine (Kg)a 

cluster thinning b 7.65 9.67 8.46 8.86 11.24 9.18* 

without cluster thinning 6.14 7.53 6.76 7.13 8.13 7.14 

Means  6.89 8.6* 7.61* 7.99* 9.68*  
a=Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with  
     orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 
     0.01) effect from that treatment 
b= cluster thinning 
c = Timing of the fungicide application 

 
In the second season, it is clear from the data (Table,4) that all 

treatments showed the same trend of the data obtained in the first season.  
 

Table (4): Effect of cluster thinning and the fungicide application on the 
incidence and severity of  bunch rot disease and yield of 
grapevine  cv. Thompson  Seedless (during season,2006).  

 
      Cluster thinning 
          treatments 

             Timing of a fungicide application  

Control 
Full 

 
Bloom 

Pre-
close 

Veraison 
Bloom 

 + Preclose 
+ Veraison 

Mean 

Disease incidence (Diseased clusters %)a 

cluster thinning b 37.33 22.50 25.37 27.84 14.33 25.47* 

without cluster thinning  46.67 34.47 37.67 39.34 29.87 37.60 

Means  42.00 29.98*   31.52*     33.59* 22.10*   

Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a 

cluster thinning b 30.14 5.13 6.87 7.97 3.87 10.79* 

without cluster thinning 43.58 8.37 9.46 10.24 5.76 15.48 

Means  36.86 6.75* 8.17* 9.11* 4.82*  

                    Yield/Vine (Kg)a 

cluster thinning b 7.00 9.30 8.00 8.63 10.36 8.69* 

without cluster thinning 5.24 7.70 7.00 6.86 8.24 7.02 

Means  6.12 8.50* 7.50* 7.75* 9.30*  
a=Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with  
     orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 
     0.01) effect from that treatment 
b=Cluster thinning 
c = Timing of the fungicide application 
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The obtained results during 2006 (Table,4) indicate that disease 
incidence was significantly reduced from 46.67% in the control treatment to 
37.33% when clusters were thinned. Cluster thinning also significantly 
decreased disease severity. Data showed a reduction in disease severity 
from 15.48% per cluster in the control treatment to 10.79% per cluster in the 
cluster thinning treatment. 

Incidence and severity of bunch rot disease were relatively low due to 
summer pruning. Orthogonal contrasts identified significant difference 
resulting from summer pruning treatments in the first season (Table 5). The 
mean subplot effects of summer pruning treatments showed that bunch rot 
incidence percentage was significantly reduced from 38, 67 to 8.33, 13.87, 
14.47 and 23.13% in the control, the treatment of (leaf removal + shoot 
removal + topping), leaf removal, shoot removal and topping treatments, 
respectively.  
 
Table (5): Effect of summer pruning practices and fungicide application 

on the incidence and severity of   bunch rot disease and 
yield of grapevine cv. Thompson  Seedless (During season, 
2005). 

Fungicide 
Treatments 

Summer pruning  practices c 

Control 
Leaf 

removal 
Shoot 

removal 
Topping 

Leaf 
removal 
+shoot 
removal 

+Topping 

Mean 

Disease incidence (Diseased clusters %)a  

Sprayed b  38.67 13.87 14.47 23.13 8.33 19.69* 

Non sprayed  50.33 26.18 30.67 34.67 18.26 32.02 

Means 44.50 20.03* 22.57* 28.9* 13.30*  

Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a 

Sprayed b 18.34 4.87 5.97 7.18 3.43 07.96* 

Non sprayed  34.00 6,17 8.14 9.24 5.87 12.68 

Means  26.17 5.52* 7.06* 8.21* 4.65*  

                      Yield/Vine (Kg)a 

Sprayed b 7.00 10.24 10.87 11.20 13.5 10.56* 

Non sprayed  6.33 8.87 7.53 9.24 11.34 08.66 

Means  6.67 9.56* 9.20* 10.22* 12.42*  
a=Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with  
   orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 0.01) 
   effect from that treatment  
b =Sprayed with Euparen M at 200g / 100 L.W 
c= Summer pruning  practices   

 
A fungicide application with summer pruning treatments was more 

effective in reducing disease incidence than the summer pruning treatment 
alone (without using fungicide).  

Disease severity of bunch rot was also influenced by summer pruning 
treatment in the subplots and by fungicides in the main plot ( Table,5). Bunch 
rot severity was significantly reduced from 18.34 to 3.43, 4.87, 5.97 and 
7.18% in the control, the treatment of (leaf removal, shoot removal and toping 
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treatments), leaf removal, shoot removal and topping treatments, 
respectively. Fungicide applications further reduced bunch rot severity. 

The greatest reduction was occurred in the treatment of summer 
pruning (leaf removal + shoot removal + topping) where severity was reduced 
from 26.17to 4.65% on the average. Yields were significantly increased under 
the effect of treatments that reduced the infection by bunch rot. The average 
weights of clusters harvested from vines treated with summer pruning 
treatments and from untreated control vines subplots were 9.56, 9.20, 10.22, 
12.42and 6.67kg / vine for leaf removal, shoot removal, topping, the 
treatment of  (Leaf removal + shoot removal + topping) and the untreated 
control, in subplot and  by fungicides in the main plot, respectively in the first 
season. 

 
Table (6): Effect of summer pruning practices and a fungicide application 

on the incidence and severity of   bunch rot disease and yield 
of grapevine cv. Thompson  Seedless (During season, 2006). 

Fungicide 
Treatments 

              Summer pruning  practices c   

Control 
  Leaf 
 
removal 

  Shoot 
removal 

Topping 

Leaf 
removal 
+shoot 
removal 

+Topping 

   Mean 

Disease incidence (Disease clusters %)a 

Sprayed b 36.33 13.00 15.33 20.53 9.12 18.86* 

Non sprayed  48.53 25.87 30.97 32.87 19.67 31.58 

Means 42.43 19.44* 23.15* 26.7* 14.39*  

Disease severity (Percent rot per cluster)a 

Sprayed b 20.53 4.36 5.53 7.28 3.67 08.27* 

Non sprayed  36.76 6.22 7.97 9.87 6.00 13.36 

Means  28.65 5.29* 6.75* 8.57* 4.83*  

                        Yield/Vine (Kg)a 

Sprayed b 7.53 10.83 10.56 11.00 12.36 10.46* 

Non sprayed  6.12 7.97 8.24 9.12 10.33 8.36 

Means  6.83 9.40* 9.40* 10.06* 11.35*  
a=Results are expressed as an average of three replicates means differences with  
   orthogonal contrasts. Figures followed by an asterisk denote a significant (P < 0.01) 
   effect from that treatment  
b =Sprayed with Euparen M at 200g / 100 L.W 
c= Summer pruning  practices   

 
In the second season, it is clear from the data (Table, 6) that all 

treatments showed the same trend of the data obtained in the first season. 
The mean subplot effects of summer pruning  practices showed that bunch 
rot incidence percentage was significantly reduced from 42.43 to 14.39, 19.44 
, 23.15 and 26.7% in the control, the treatment of (leaf removal + shoot 
removal + Topping), leaf removal, shoot removal and Topping treatments on 
the average, respectively. Fungicide applications in summer pruning  
practices treatments were more effective in reducing disease incidence than 
in the summer pruning  practices treatments without using fungicide.  
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Disease severity of bunch rot also was influenced by summer pruning 
practices treatments in subplot and by fungicide applications in the main plot 
(Table, 6). Bunch rot severity was significantly reduced from 28.65 to 4.83, 
5.29, 6.75 and 8.57% in the control, the treatment of (leaf removal + shoot 
removal + Topping), leaf removal, shoot removal and topping treatments, 
respectively. Fungicide applications further reduced bunch rot severity. The 
greatest reduction was occurred in the treatment of (leaf removal +shoot 
removal  +Topping), where severity was reduced from 28.65 to 4.83% on the 
average. 

Yields were significantly increased under the effect of treatments that 
reduced the infection by bunch rot. The average weight of clusters harvested 
from vines treated in subplot with leaf removal, shoot removal, topping, the 
treatment of (leaf removal + shoot removal and topping) and from the control( 
vines without summer pruning  practices) and by fungicides in the main plot 
was10.83, 10.56, 11.00, 12.36and 7.53Kg/vine, respectively in the second 
season. While, the average weights of clusters harvested from vines treated 
in subplot with leaf removal, shoot removal, topping, the treatment with (leaf 
removal + shoot removal and topping) and the control vines (without summer 
pruning  practices) and without fungicides in the main plot recorded 7.97, 
8.24, 9.12, 10.33, 6.12Kg/vine, respectively in the second season.  

 

DISCUSSION 

            
Controlling bunch rot disease of grape through the use of summer 

pruning practices is a viable alternative to repeated gibberellin applications. 
Data from field trials showed that summer pruning practices( leaf removal + 
shoot removal and topping) resulted in excellent disease control even under 
conditions otherwise causing severe rot. Other treatments used in this study 
also reduced the incidence and severity of bunch rot but less than the 
treatment with leaf removal + shoot removal and topping. The discrepancy in 
data obtained from both treatment with (leaf removal + shoot removal + 
topping) and other treatments can be explained partially on the basis of the 
stage of plant growth when these treatments were performed. 

Besides the main effect of gibberellin application as a strong growth 
regulator, it is also  has some effects on disease susceptibility of grapes 
through altered metabolism of the host. In this concern, Branas (1967) 
discussed the effect of several treatments including fungicides and gibberellin 
as individual or mixed treatments on the infection of grapes by B. cinerea .  

Mahrous (1988)  recorded that applying GA4+7  at 10 ppm was more 
effective against grape berries rot caused by Botryodiplodia theobromae, 
Aspergillus niger, Alternaria sp. and Penicillium sp. of Roumi Red under 
vineyard conditions. 

Farag (1992) recorded that gibberellic acid affected the sporulation of 
Aspergillus flavus, Alternaria alternata and Penicillium expansum and 
sclerotia formation by Botrytis cinerea.  
            Cluster thinning has potential for use in bunch rot control strategies. 
Although disease control was minimal when fungicides were not used, 
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excellent control was achieved when fungicides were applied to vines in 
which cluster berries were thinned at cluster set. These results take the same 
line with Cherif and Boubaker(1998) and Houma et al (1998) who found that 
the thinning of berries reduced significantly Botrytis bunch rot development. 
Also, Smithyman et al (1998) found that the delaying cluster thinning until 
after fruit set decreased the incidence of Botrytis bunch rot. 

Fungicides currently, are used widely in controlling bunch rot disease 
on grapes, but generally become less effective as the grapevine matures 
because of heavy canopy growth and bunch closing. Usually, by the third 
fungicide application at or near veraison stage, it becomes virtually 
impossible to penetrate the canopy with enough volume to adequately protect 
the cluster targets. Preliminary spray efficiency data have shown that leaf 
removal increased spray coverage within the canopy (Gubler et al., 1987).  

Results of fungicides timing trials also lead to question the need for a 
fungicide application at bloom. The obtained data from this trial showed a 
significant difference in disease control between single fungicide application 
made at bloom or preclose or veraison and three sprays at the timing 
described. The obtained results are in agreement with those obtained by 
McClellan and Hewitt( 1973)who reported that applications at bloom were 
most effect. They based this on the ability of B. cinerea to infect immature 
grape berries via senescing flower parts resulting in latent infection. Savage 
and Sall (1984) however, were unable to detect the presence of the fungus in 
the immature berries. Fungicides alone do not provide a adequate protection 
against Botrytis cinerea during severe disease pressure. By integrating the 
cultural control practice of summer pruning with chemical control or with 
gibberellin application, this will provide adequate protection against grapevine 
bunch rot disease.  
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 ضعلى  مىرى وخف العنقود واستخدام الجبرالين والمبيد الفطر الصيفيالتقليم  تأثير

 ن سيدلسوعفن عنقود العنب صنف الطومس
 2أسامة يوسف شلب و  1حسين عبد القوي حسين محروس

 مصر. –الجيزة  –مركز البحوث الزراعية  –معهد بحوث أمراض النباتات  -1
 مصر. – الفيوم –فيومعة جامعة الكلية الزرا –الزراع  قسم النبات- 2
 

سى   نى ط مساسىسن سىي     15أجريت تجربتين حقليتين على  جىجير ت ع ىم عار ى  
انر. في   تين   تجىربتين  –)ن ط ج ي    حس سي   إلن ب ( في ا مق    س   ت اح فظ    ا سفي  

عى االت س  ا  تمىسي   إز  ى   وسر     إز  ى   وفىر    عبى ر  عىن  نىيى   تقليم   ك  ت   اع االت 
قلىىيم بىى سن ت) إز  ىى   وسر   إ إز  ىى   وفىىر  إ   تمىىسي  ساع الىى    ك تىىرس  س ىى    ثالثىى  اجتاعىى  

 . كاىى  أجريىىت تجربىى  إلىى في   اق ر ىى  اع الىى  مىىط   ع قىىس  باع الىى    ك تىىرس  )بىى سن مىىط( نىىيىي
 ي    ىمىر ير   ارجسج  ب  اب  ع قس (. تم تنايم   تجرب  ب ظ م   قمع   ا جق  سس ء   ارجسج  أس غ

 ك اى  ر  أس   جبر  ين.   اعى االت   اىوكسر   سىتم ات مىال  اسسىم    اىس  بتى  ءح اىن ارحلى    تز يى
  اق سا   ارض عىن ع قس    ع م. حت  ارحل  ب  ي     لج 

ب رجىى   إ مىلىىتأظهىرت    تىى اج   اتحنىى  عليهىى  أن  سىىب  سجى     نىى ب  بعىىىن   ع قىىس  
  جبر  ين(ع  ي  ب ستم  م أ  ان اع االت   ر  ب  جبر  ين اق ر   باع ال    ك ترس  )ب سن   ر  بى 

ر  ين   س كن ك ن أحسن تقلي  فىي  سىب  سجى     نى ب  فىي   اع الى  ب سىتم  م    ىثالا رجى ت بى  حب
م اى 6قمىر   حبى ت  ع ى  بلىس  سكىو   يىر   ك اى  ز  تسع   سم 10مس    ع قس    ز رى حي ا  ك ن 

 .   نيىي  ت  يتم فيه    تقليم س
ح  سب  سج     ن ب  في اع ال    ك ترس  غير  في   تجرب    ل في  قل   ارجسج   مط   ع قس  أيل 

   اق ر ىى  باع الىى    ك تىىرس  و ت   حبىى ت   سىىليا  سغيىىر   ارجسجىى    سأن أحسىىن تقليىى    سىىب  سجىى
 يىىر   سقبىى  إم ع ىى    تز -و ت   ىىثالا رجىى ت بابيىى    يسبىى رين  نىى ب  بىى  ارض ك  ىىت فىىي   اع الىى  

لى  تكسين   ثاىر    سارحلى  ب  يى     لىج. سكى ن احنىس    ثاى ر   ا ىتج اىن جىجير ت   ع ىم   اع ا
ح في كال اسساي    ر س  اق ر   باحنس  ججير ت   ع م غير   اع ال   .أعل  اع سي 

 


